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VIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON.

alter the Epiphany,

THIS SETTLES IT. ilto meet their associates and fellow- 
workmen. Then where are they to 
go ? Stand on the street corners ? 
That may do for a little while, but it 
gives no chance for the rest they need, 

for social conversation. There 
is then nothing left for them to do but 
to drift to the saloon or theatre or other 
resort, and all know these are not the 
beat places for passing the evening. 
How different It would be if we. like 
our Protestant friends, had a pleasant 
room in every city or town where they 
could go, and pass the evening in 
reading, conversation or 
games Would not these rooms offer 
the name attractions for oi\r young 
men that the V. M. C. A. does for their 
Protestant fellow workmen ?

as you have kept her in, all day, and 
insisted upon her reading, playing and 
amusing you from morning till night, 
till she is worn out, 1 suppose you must 
have thought so.”

Rex peeped through the doors into 
the sitting-room, 
very tired, as she sat leaning back on 
the couch where he had left her. Hard
ly waiting till his father had arranged 
the sling, he ran across the hall, and 
getting down on his knees beside the 
couch, put his ooe arm around her 
neck

worthless.hinders comparatively 
When wisdom reigns in the head, and 
love iu the heart the man is ever ready 
to do good ; order and peace reign 
around and sin and sorrow are almost

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Sixth Sunday The Iloy Who Hun Away. MR CHARLES DEAN ON DODD'S 

KIDNEY PILLS.“ I’m going to run away,”
Said little Sammie Green one day.

“ Then I can do just what 1 eh «one.
I ll never have to black my shu—
Or wash my l'acp or comb my hair. 
I’ll find a place, 1 know, somewhere ; 
And never have again to fill 
That old chip basket- so I will.

ON VENIAL KIN.
-norunknown.

Mamma did look lie will Aeked If Dodd a Kidney 1*111» 
Cured Him of Kidney IMwenee, and 
Declared They Did Alter IiIh Doctor 
and Other Medicine» had Called.

. il. WAV k“M
5B * tIUtt. M. aid

As harmless as a mustard seed may 
aDPear, It conceals ail extraordinary 
sharpness and bitterns s, aud though 
i- seems insignificant In size and 
weight, nevertheless it contains a sur
prising power of growth, aud not rare 
iv develops into a tree.
’ In the life of the soul I scarcely find 
auy tning so similar to the bitter, t .11 
crowing mustard seed as venial sin. 
To the majority of persons, venial sin 
also seems to be a harmless trifle, 
scarcely worthy of notice, and yet 
•here lies In it so much bitterness and 
malice, that wo, as G id loving Chris 
tisns, ought to fear it, after mortal sin, 
more than any other evil in the world.

is true, that virtue In this world is 
not without stain, and the most G:id- 
[earing person caunot walk so clri um- 
spectly as not to stumble occasionally. 
There are, however, two kinds of von 
iai sins : the first Is committed through 
frailty, almost against one’s will, and 
the e are rather imperfections than 

But the other kind is those sins,

Which do You Think.
1 saw four men carrying bricks one 

day. One worked busily while his 
master's eyes were watching, but 
smoked by a sunny wall In his absence: 
another tossed the bricks into his hod 
with feverish energy and ran up the 
plank with hurried steps in the 
ti.g, but by night was suable to work 
from fatigue : again another wandered 
with idle steps, stretched hie arms, 
yawned, and slowly half filled his hod ; 
while the fourth industriously plied 
backward and forward from the brick 
pile to where the masons were at woik, 
diligently,methodically working with- 

Wbich ot the four do you 
think had at ulght beat earned his 
day’s wages ?

London, Feb G —The publication a 
few day8 ago, in flu* press of thin, and 
other citivH, ol the statement that Mr. 
Charles D nn. of the City Hotel, had 
been cured by Dudd’a Kidney Hills, of 
a disease that every other remedy he 
h id used, failed to even relieve, cre
ated widespread comment aud discus
sion.

“ Good bye. mamma,” be said— “ good bye!” 
lie thought his mother then would cry.
She only said ; “ You going, dear V”
And didn’t shed a single tear.

“ There, now,” said Sammie(ireen, ” 1 know 
She Ones not care if 1 do g ».
Rut Bridget does. She’ll have to till 
The old chip basket—eo she will.”

innocent“Mamma,” he whispered, “1'ra sorry 
I was cross, and I thank you very 
much for being so good to me all day .”

It made all the difference in the 
world. Ilex was sut prised to see how 
quickly the tired look went away, and 
I do not think that he ever forgot 
again that we must not punish other 
people for our faults or burns.

morn-

But B'idget only said : ” Well buy,
N mi off for sure V 1 wish von j jy." 
And Sammy's little sister Kite,
Who swung upon the garden gate,
S lid anxiously, as ho passed thru’ ;

I “ T i night whatever will you do
When you can’t get. no ’lasses spread 
At simper-time on ton of knead?”

The majority of the citizens agreed 
that the case was not a remarkable one 
for D aid 's Kidney Pills which, they 
said, cure every case o' Kidney Disease 
for which they are used.

S. me few persons, however, doubted 
the accuracy of the report.

To settle the question, once for all, 
w- interviewed Mr Dean, and atked 
him if the press reports were true.

“Certainly they are true.” said he. 
“ The only fault they have is that they 
are not strong enough

“ I used to suffer so much that 1 had 
to lie down to get relief. My doctor 
said my Kidneys were affected. He 
gave me medicine, but it didn't help 
me.

Every -day Heroism.
The need of the world Is not for 

great generals but for home heroes— 
ho will be faithful all their lives 

long in little things, who will do their 
duty conscientiously in obscurity, who 
will transmute the humblest occupa
tion with the philosopher’s stone of a 
high motive Into an employment 
worthy of angels. Mr. F. B. Meyer

men wout want'*.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MKN.One block from home and Sammies dear 
Weak little heart wis full of fear, 
lie tin ught about “ Ked Biding Hood 
The wolf tha’ met her in the wood ;
The bean-stalk boy who kept so mum 
When he heard the giant's " l ee to turn ! ’ 
Ot iho dai I. night ami the policeman.
Then poor Saiumie homeward ran.

Aim at perfection in everything, 
though iu most things it is uu at tain 
able ; however, they who aim at it and 

will come much nearer to it

Partner».
A sturdy little figure it was trudg

ing bravely by with a pail of water. 
So many times it had passed our gate 
thm morning that curiosity prompted 
us to further acquaintance.

“ Your are a busy little girl to day ?”
“Yes’m.”
The round face under the broad hat 

turned toward us.

persevere
than those whose laziness and despond
ency make them give it up as unat
tainable.

“Do not try to do a great thing; 
you may waste all your life looking 
for the opportunity which may never 

But since little things are al-

(j.lick thro’ the alley way he sped.
And crawled in thru’ the ol 1 wood shed. 
The big chip bar ket he did till ;
He blacked ins th ?es up with a will ; 
tin washed his faze ami combed his hair ; 
lie went up to his mother’s chair,
A ud kissed her twice, auu then 1h said •
I’d like sume ’lassos top of bread !
—Mrs. Susan T. Perry, in Gulden Days.

tiltid
which arc. committed intentionally and 
with deliberation, because they are 
considered as trifles and signifying 
naught. And yet, what great reasons 
have wo not to tremble and to be on 

guard against these lesser sins ol

come.
ways claiming your attention, do them 
as they come, from a great tno Ivo, tor 
the glory of God, to win His smile 
ot approval, and to do good to 

It Is harder to plod on. iu ob 
scurlty, acting thus, than to stand 
the high places of tho field, within the 
view of all, aud to do deeds of valor at 
which rival armies stand still to gaze. 
But no such act goes without the swift 
recognition aud the ultimate rocom- 

of Christ. To fultill faithfully

lie On Time.
No matter how small an engagement 

is, always be on time, because you 
waste two persons’ time if late. If 
working tor some one else you can 
never do your work right if you are 
always late aud you don’t suit your em
ployer, no matter how well you do your 
work after you do arrive.

Don’t Give Up.

It waswas
freckled, flushed aud perspiring, but 
cherry withal.

“ Y'eb’m, it takes a heap of water to 
do a washing. ”

“ And do you bring it all from the 
brook down there ?”

“ <), we have it in the cistern most
ly, only it’s been such a dry time late
ly.”

“ One day I met Mr M. L Daffy, 
architect. wrho was cured ot Kidney 
Disease by 1 > »dd s Kidney Pills, lie 
advised me to try them, and 1 did so. 
When 1 had taken four doses 1 was re
lieved. < >ue box made ine a new man 
I have taken three boxes, and 
am completely cured Dadd's Kidney 
Pills cured me. They are worth their 
weight iu gold.”

This certainly settles the question. 
Nothing further can be said.
Kidney Pills cure Kidney disease—-that 
is proved.

Those who require Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills can get them at all drug stores for 
fifty cents a box, six boxes tor 82 50, 
or by sending the price to The Dodd’s 
Medicine Co , Limited, Toronto.

nieii.
Keep in the Middle.

Children, did you ever play that the 
street was poison and the sidewalk 
sate, aud then try how long you could 
walk on the curbstone without stepping 
into the gutter ? Aud did you ever s-.-e 
a boy or girl who did nut step off it 

in going home from school ? Just 
when you feel sure of your footing and 
begin to run you lose your balance, 
and off gojs one foot on the ground be 
low'.

onour
malice !

To convince you of this, i netd not 
speak of the terrible insult and injury 
done to God by those voluntary faults, 
neither is it necessary to remind you of 
the fearful punishments w'hcrewith 
Gcd has often chastised deliberate, 
venial sins, even in this world, and the 
terrain punishments which will be in 
Hided on them in purgatory. No, it

• • i •• 04 .<x *■' »• m. on l hnW’llt bUiit-'U iu « * uui.'juuij ■ •••-
rebuit of refusing fidelity to God in 
little things.

What becomes of the mustard seed if 
•placed in the earth ? Does it not grow 

mighty tree ? What becomes of a 
spark ol fire if not extinguished ? A. 
ravaging conflagration. What is the 
consequence ol a sickness when nog 
leeted ? Inevitable death. So it is 
with the soul it we cou-tder venial sin 

In time wo shall

Exert your talents and distinguish 
yourself, aud don't think of retiring 
from the world until tho world will be 

I hate a fellow

11 And there is nobody else to carry 
the water ?”

“ Nobody but mother, an’ she is 
wasbin’. ”

Well, you are a good girl to help 
her.”

It was not a well considered compli
ment, and the little water carrier did 
not consider it one at all, but there 

look ol surprise in her gray 
and

pense
the duties of your station ; to use to 
the uttermost the gifts of your endow
ment ; to boar chafing annoyances and 
trivial irritations as martyrs bore the

», l . « . i! ...I ,kn nm»puiuiy auu luu a-mvo , vu .• •»«* »*»«- »>•*
noble trait iu people who try to molest 
you, to put the kindest construction 
unkind acts aud words : to love with 
the love of God even the unthankful 
and evil ; to be content to bo a foun 
tain, iu the midst of a wild valley of 
stones, nourishing a few lichens and 
flowers ; or now and again a thirsty 
sheep ; and do this always not for the 
praise of man, but for the sake of God 
—this makes a great life.”

Aud its close is apt to be glorified 
with peace and hope

once
1 > aid’ssorry that you retire.

ide or cowardice or lazinesswhom
drives into a corner, and who does
nothing while he is there but sit and 
growl. Let him come out as I do and 
bark. — Dr. Johnson.

pr

If the street really were poison you 
would think it very silly to walk on the 
edge of the sidewalk instead of safely 
iu the middle ; but we have seen chil
dren, and grown people too, walking
.just as near to a line ns they could ,0ne’in her voice as she answered : 
without touching it. How long do you ,, \yhy 0( c3Urge I help her. I always 
think they can do so before they lose h . her a,[ th„ time ; she hasn’t anv- 
their balance and step over the bound- else. Moiher’u me’s partners.”
arv, staining the pure souls that God I g-iri, are you and your mother
gave them ? Wnv, just about as l|,nS partners ? Do von help her all you 
as the children could keep from slip- 
ping1 off tho curbstone.

It is only a question of time. Take 
do not walk too near tho edge.

on

was a Work Dot;» Not Kill.
Few men work too hard. Many fret 

hard, dissipate hard, eat hard, drink 
bard, smoke hard, scorch hard, treat 
their bodies in a hard way, and keep 
themselves under an unreasonable 
strain.
regulate his manner of life so that ho 
can get the greatest amount of service 
cut of his body and his mind but keep 
his heart fresh.

Man s Most Perilous Hour._____
“"The most perilous hour of a person’s 
life is when ho is tempted to despond, 

i The man who loses his courage loses 
all. There is no more hope for him 
than of a dead man ; but it matters not 
how poor he may be, how much pushed 
by circumstances, how much deserted 
by f riends, how much lost to the world, 
if only he keeps his courage, holds up 
his head, works on with his hands, and 
with unconquerable will determines to 
be aud to do what becomes a man, all 
will be well. It is nothing outside of 
him that kills, but what is within that 
makes or unmakes.

almost indignantto a an
BUY

i;:AHe is a wise man who cana. of no importance, 
surely become the devil's prey, the 
certain victim of mortal sin. Do not, 
i beseech you, imagine that Satan is so 
foolish as to begin your downfall by 
presenting gross vices, 
tempter is well aware that this would 
he a fruitless endeavor. He first ap
plies the lever of venial sins. And 
when be has, so to speak, caught one 
finger, be then grasps the second, the 
thiid, the fourth, and finally the whole 
hand, and thus slowly, but .-urely, he 
seizes man in his clutches and drags 
him wheresoever ho will on the road to 
hell. King David, for example, failed 
to curb his curiosity, and thus became 
aa adulterer and a murderer. King 
Solomon allowed himself to be captlv 
ated by the dissipating pleasures of 
court life, before he was induced to be
come an idolater by the pagan rabble. 
The apostle Judas had, in the beginn
ing, an inordinate love of money, then 
began to steal trom the puise, and fin
al 1> betrayed his Divine Master. 
Peter was at first rather presumptuous 
and placed himself carelessly in the 
danger before he so ignominiously 
denied his K.-deemtr. From aii these

can ?
THE BEST

A Poor Scholar.
The captain of a certain large sail- 

, ing vessel insists upon being addressed 
Ashamed of Their Varent». I <g ,, g[r •• |,y every one ou board. One 

The girl or boy who is ashamed of I d" a uew hand joined the ship, and a 
his or her parents because of their lack I H^ort after leaving harbor, being 
of education, can never expect any of I we!l_3pason,d old salt, he was in
cite blessings of God. We pity the trugted with the wheel. The captain 
parents of such children. There is no came up aud pUt the usual question, 
sadder sight than that of a father who | „ How.g hflr hnad ?" 
has set his heart upon his children

an effective
COMBINATION.

SIMPLE _________ STRONG

*£iS

care ; A TWO FOLD MASTERPIECE.fib ! no, the

The following particulars concern
ing an incident which has alread y been 
mentioned In the Catholic Standard and 
Times will be of interest :

The literary genius of Leo XIII 
stirred the musical genius cf the great 
maestro, D Lorenzo Perosi, to devote 
itself to a work which will be the high 
est expression both of the gratitude 
that the Catholics fuel towards the 
divine goodness for the benefits 
cetved in the course of this dying 
century and oi the faith and hope with 
which the next century will be begun. 

The Holy Father, after having re
aud

has

“ Nor'-by east," answered the old 
born in this country, who has sung at | tg^ very sruMy, taking the custom- 
his work remembering that they j ’ hitch in his trousers, 
wanted for nothing his labor could I "My man,” suavely answered the 
purchase : who has said iu his beRrt captain, “on this craft, when one of 
toev will bo better than himself, every th(j crtW spuaga to me, he gives me a 
way nobler than he could be iu t°'- tit!e ot respect. Don’t you think you 
land of his birth, and who discovers in .ht dQ BOi t00? Now, how's her 
his old age that he has spent his life in 1 . .

^rritbi-g-bis sweat and blood, and then you take | ^ors.n it, making a.Uirmrms=, to entrust Mm with the aforesaid wtnk.

his nights and days ™ I my place and ask «he question l w,U I ~ ^T»e suieess.ui man is L “^“compo ed^Almost entirely and
heart, and ail but Me ItsM^otuWMch I thenghow you how it should be ans- I ^ mftn eBthuslasm. He intends to dedicate to our Saviour in
at last, t e » P ^ maQ \y0 say we™?li' nrrttno-lv .-ban-zed olaces invariably does everything, small or order to celebrate the benefits of re-
P“T j . make angels weep I ^”7 "c£m^ ® 7.,„v ”L the tar | large, with a heart—just as though the demptiou at the end of the nineteenth
this is a tragedy to make angels weep „ • 0w's her ’ead ? ’ roared the tat. th* haud came int0 the world for “^fury and at the beginning of the
over the false system ._ h , “Nor by-oast, sir, reP11^ c his especial execution. There is rot a tW(,miëth. To make the impression of
™ h medof his nTreuts U reMly bereft tal?’ „with g6Etla emPhasi9 0Q thB business followed by man, If it be rea it m0, e efficacious, general and popu SbSIMGEÎÎ MANUFACTURING COi 
ashamed o. ms pareuio j . glri sonable in its nature, and carried on , xiil. desired Don Perosiot all true manhood. I "Then keep her so my rna"’„wh^ ,n a decent place, but will be success- t0 get it to music by one of those so | GLENCOE.

I goes forrard and Las ” ™ok" iul if the right means be applied to it. lal and expressive compositions
. , na=.„lot I the startling rejoinder Irom the old re I the man behind that determines whlch aroused so much admiration for

Lord Macaulay, the great essayist robate, who calmly commenced to suit ”9 Z vonn" maestro So we shall have
and historian, wrote these words : aotion to the word, and disappeared «he result. --------- masterpiece, being the pro- 1...... .. of vv
“Children, look into those eyes, listen up by the forecastle, lighting a match Keep it to yourself. duct of two superior talents.-Catholic ' ThB ‘
to that dear voice• th? as he went You have tr uble in the family- standard and Tunes,
even a single touch that isi bestowed t - I vour feelings are injured, your hus-
upon you by that gentle haud . Make Bex a Burned Ha . I band is unkind, your wife frets, your
much of it while you have that most It was a dreadful thing to have a hnmu ,g UQt pl6^ant, your friends do 
precious of all gifts-a loving mother burned hand. lvex did no‘ heHeve o treat 0PU Iatriy, aud things in
Dad the unfathomable love of those that any one knew how dreadful it was, unpleasantly. Well,

eyes ; the kind anxiety of that tone alvl could any one help being cross U^ra m P ^ A
and look however slight your pa.», under such trying circumstances. And Wer, fire Pan ba found and ex-
1,i alter life you may have trienae- Was it any wonder when he Çou.d not l h d b wht n ,h„ eoals are
tond, dear, kind friends ; but never g0 out to play, that ho wanted «» be "Xred who caa pick them up ?
will you have again tne inexpressible amU6ed all the time ? Bury VOUr sorrow. The place for sad
love and gentleness lavished upon you Mamma had been very kind ; she al“dydiaturbing things is under the 
which none but a mother bestows had re„d to him, played every game » ”«_ A cift Hogtr Is never bene 
O.ten do I sigh in rav struggle with that he could play with bis leit hand, jj^ou ^ u off ”h() plastor aud ex
the hard uncaring world for the sweet, atld finally had gotten out «ne of her q uud()f aomebody s eye. Tie 
deep security 1 felt when of an even- most beautiful books-a book ct birds P J * 1(., alone lt wlu g„t well
ing, nestled in her bosom, 1 listened to t0 show him the pictures. a001,er that vou can cure it. Charity
amnn nuiet tale, suitable to my age, | All day long Rex had never left her | -_____ , __ ,„d„ nf =,„q Things
read in her tender and untiring voice. 8ide> n0r allowed her to leave ms, and often coverod without
Never can I forget her sweet glances now at twilight he still stood beside ^ . but 0Due published
cast upon me when I appeared asleep ; her. , fided to meddling friends, there is no
never her kiss of peace at night ” Rex . Come here, y y , m)(J tQ the troubie that they may cause.
Years have passed away since we laid want t0 dress your hand^ Koep it to yourself. Troubles may be
her beside my father n the old church It was his father s voice, calling alld when a sorrow is healed
yard, yet still her voice whispers from from the other side of the halL Rex s ^ ed what a comfort it is to say: 
the grave, and her eyes watch over me father was a doctor, aud R.x rat on earth know It until it was
as 1 visit spots long since hallowed to gladly. r over ”
the memorv of my mother. “ Well, how has tho day passed? » all over,
the memory y Wg fa|h(;’r asked, afl he took off the

ling and unwound the bandages irom 
the injured hand.

“ It's been so long ! It was horrid not 
to be able to go out ; it's dreadful to 
have a burned hand.”

Then Rex looked up into his father s 
as he said : “You’re 

I s’pose you think

re-

•£» y

Â&i
m

r-PErDY^•LiuKi
Perfect Desism» Best Materials, Skiiied 

Workmanship, Unequaled 
Facilities.

17j1s combination produces best Sewing Machiaà 
on earth-THU SISULR.

examples you seo tho truth of Sacred 
Scripture : “Ho that contemneth small 
things, shall fall by little and little.

. 19, 1.) And does not the 0310T« 
fence of life daily teach us tho same by 
the most impressive examples ? Chris 
tian soul, you who have had the mis
fortune of offending God by mortal sin,
1 ask, how was it accomplished ? Must 
you not with sorrow acknowledge that 
the first step which plunged you iuto 
tho abyss was a dangerous occasion 
which you did not avoid, a f tal friend 
ship which you inadvertently formed, 
the desire to please, to wh ch you un 
fortunately yielded, a suspicious book 
that instilled into your heart the dead 
ly poison. Ah ! the source was hardly 
perceptible, but tho rapid stream of 
sin, which was formed thereby, inun
dated your soul.

See, therefore beloved Christians, 
how the experience of life no less than 
the warning expressions and examples 
of Holy Writ places before our eyes 
voniai sins as the beginning of mortal 
sins, as the root and source of the soul’s 
destruction. Yes, truly, venial sins 
are the leaven, of which our Lord 
speaks, as leavening the whole mass, 
they are the little mustard seed, which 
grows and becomes a tree, producing 
all sorts of deadly fruit. They area 
weakness which generally ends in the 
death of the soul. And can we regard 
these minor sins as mere trifles ? Com 
mit them without scruple ? Oh ! no, 
dear Christian, by the salvation ot 
vour soul I conjure you : Bo faithful to 
God in little things : for only then will 
you be faithful to Him in great ones. 
Preserve your soul from sickness, for 
only then will you save it from death 
In the holy fear of God, tremble when 
contemplating purgatory : for only 
then will you escape the lire of hell. 
Xmen.
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Church. (HimThere was a time when to mention . 
tho Saint ot theReformation In the same 
breath wtih the Sultan oi lut key 
would provoke a storm of indignant 
remonstrance ; but nowadays people 
know more about history aud Luther 
than they did then. Everybody has 
his fling at poor Martin now, and is 

thought the better for it. In the 
January Harper’s Mr. Sidney Whit
man paints a sympathetic portrait of 
the present Sultan, and denies that he 
is of a melancholy nature. “ On the 
contrary," he says, t know that his 
Majesty enjoys a joke and a laugh as 
heartily as ever did Martin Luther ;

though it must be admitted that 
the nature of some of the doughty re
former’s jokes would scarcely suit the 
refined taste of the Caliph of the 
Mohammedans. ” 
bigots who read Harper's less than 
fifty years ago would have stared and 
gasped at such a statement iu its pages! 
— Avo Maria.
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ÎH*-' l ARGF.ST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

GHimsiiBEustsea
PUUKtiT nr.I.L METAL fCOPPER AND TDA). 

Herd for Price and Catalogue.
t UXLI, KOL.NI» It V. HALT I MOKE. ML

GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE,

We should be pleased to supply any of the 
tollownitf i»ooks at prives k«v«’«* ; Tliu Chrià 
tian Father, price, vents (doth) ; I he 
Christian Mother (cloth), .’If) cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh, 
(doth), -10 cents; Catholic Belief (paper), 
•J.-, cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents. 
Address : Th >s. OdVey, CATHOLIC liLCOftD 
office, London, Ontario.

0. LABELLE,

merchant tailor*
372 Richmond Street.

•o tl Hastuevs Hulls from fl5 upwards. Tk 
,Avt and rarnfnI workmamshln.

31IN Klvhinoiitl Nt.
We have on hand . . .
A large quantity of the finest

even
HeSHAN

and con-
I even

How the good old

Kenorts for YonnK Men.
In how many places of less than 

twenty thousand population can be 
found any provisions made for 
young men to spend their evenings, 
either pleasantly or profitably ? It 
must be remembered that, as a rule, 
we Catholics are comparatively poor 
financially, and of necessity our young 

compelled to labor hard for a 
living. Our young men are hearty, 
strong aud active, their work natur
ally makes them so ; they are full of 
life aud vigor, physically and ment
ally. They are of a sociable dis
position. They toll all day ; at 
night they must have recreation. 
They must leave their homes or 
boarding houses, as the case may be 
and come into the busy parts of town

Education.

Every hoy should have his head 
heart and his haud educated. Let this 
truth never bn forgotten. By the 
proper education of the head he will be 
taught what is good and what is evil, 
what is wise and what is foolisln what 

aud what is wrong. By the 
proper education of the heart he will 
be taught to love what is good, wise 
and right, and hate what is evil, fool
ish and wrong. And by proper educa
tion of the hand he will be enabled to 
supply his wants, to add to his vom- 
forts, aud to assist those around him. 
The highest objects of a good education 
are to reverence and obey God, and to 
love aud serve mankind. Everything 
that helps us in attaining these objects 
is of great value, and everything that

-
his

When Beauty Fade».
In response to repeated inquiries irom 

ladies with whom Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
become so popular tor skin diseases, asking 
if taco powders are injurious and can ba used 
while using the ointment, we state that while 
the imtj )rity of face powders are injurious 
we can recommend ilia recipes given in Dr. 
Chase’s supplementary recipe book on page 
If,, which will he sent to any address on re 
veipt of in stamps. Dr. Chases Oint
ment is the ladies’ friend for all skin diseases. 
Address Dr. A. W. Chase Co., Toronto.

Tvlvplvme H*>0.our

French Bordeaux Clarets
Web will ho sold at tho lowest price. 

JAMES WILSON. London. Ont

A Substantial Gain.
I was very weak and hardly able to walk. 

My blood was thin and l was as pale as death. 
Being told about Hood's Sarsaparilla 1 began 
taking it and in a few months I had gained 
twenty pounds in weight. I kept on with it 
until 1 was as well as ever.” ARTHUR 
Mills, Dresden, Ontario.

laughing eyes 
laughing, papa 
burning my haud will mako me re
member about minding the next time 
you tell me not to play with the fire, 
and I guess it will.”

“ But do you think that you deserved 
it?” asked the doctor.

“ I s’pose so,” answered Ilex.
“ And do you think that mamma de

served to be punished for it, too Ï
"O, papa!" exclaimed Rex, 

idea ! Why should she ?”
« Why, I’m sure I don't know ; but

;is right
men are

PltUI-KSSIONAL.

,\n_ WAtmil, i:V7 TAI.BI1T ht., LONDON, 
l) ont. Specialty—Nen on ■ Disease..

I»,i. wooliKUKK, No. l#f> Itueeu « Avenue. 
If Defective vision, Impaired hearing, uasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats Eyes te»;- 
e t. OIhnsvn'ndlusled. Honrs ; 12 to 4
TOVE a DIGNAN, HAKKIHTEK-s K1L., 
L 418.Talboi tit., London. Private tonds to

Hood’s Pills cure nausea, headache.
The Most Popular Pill.—The pill is 

the most popular of all forms of medicine, 
and of pills the most popular are Par melee's 
Vegetable Pills, because they do what it is 
asserted they can do, and are not put forward 
on any fictitious claims to excellence. They 
are compact and portable, they are easily 
taken, they do not nauseate nor gripe, and 
-hey give relief in the most stubborn cases.

If your children moan and are restless dur
ing sleep, coupled when awake with a loss ot 
appetite, pale countenance, picking of the 
nose, etc», you may depend upon it that the 
primary cause of the trouble is worms. 
Mother Craves’ Worm Exterminator effectu
ally removes these pests, at once relieving 
the little sufferers.

“the
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